Abstract-The lunar surface is marked by at least 43 large and ancient impact basins, each of which ejected a large amount of material that modified the areas surrounding each basin. We present an analysis of the effects of basin formation on the entire lunar surface using a previously defined basin ejecta model. Our modeling includes several simplifying assumptions in order to quantify two aspects of basin formation across the entire lunar surface: 1) the cumulative amount of material distributed across the surface, and 2) the depth to which that basin material created a well-mixed megaregolith. We find that the asymmetric distribution of large basins across the Moon creates a considerable nearside-farside dichotomy in both the cumulative amount of basin ejecta and the depth of the megaregolith. Basins significantly modified a large portion of the nearside while the farside experienced relatively small degrees of basin modification following the formation of the large South Pole-Aitken basin. The regions of the Moon with differing degrees of modification by basins correspond to regions thought to contain geochemical signatures remnant of early lunar crustal processes, indicating that the degree of basin modification of the surface directly influenced the distribution of the geochemical terranes observed today. Additionally, the modification of the lunar surface by basins suggests that the provenance of lunar highland samples currently in research collections is not representative of the entire lunar crust. Identifying locations on the lunar surface with unique modification histories will aid in selecting locations for future sample collection.
INTRODUCTION
The surface of the Moon has been exposed to ∼4.5 Ga of bombardment by asteroids, comets, and other interplanetary objects. The collisions between these objects and the lunar surface resulted in the formation of innumerable craters of various sizes ranging from the microscopic to the macroscopic in scale. Craters with diameters larger than 300 km, collectively known as basins, are thought to have formed only during the first ∼700 Myr of lunar history (Hartmann and Wood 1971; Wilhelms 1987; Spudis 1993; Ryder 2002) . Given the size, distribution, and the early formation of these large impact structures, they are thought to have played an important part of the geologic evolution of the lunar crust (e.g., Moore et al. 1974; Wilhelms 1987; Wieczorek and Phillips 1999; Jolliff et al. 2000; Haskin et al. 2003b ). Because of their large sizes, each basin excavated and distributed a large amount of material across the entire Moon (Short and Foreman 1972; McGetchin et al. 1973; Pike 1974; Arvidson et al. 1975; Head et al. 1975; Haskin 1998; Wieczorek and Phillips 1999) . Significant lateral transport by basins is believed to have occurred for locations proximal to the nearside basins based on the composition of materials sampled at the Apollo and Luna landing sites (e.g., Ryder and Wood 1977; Swindle et al. 1991; Korotev 1997) . However, the degree and amount of lateral transport to distal locations is unknown.
We present model results that quantify the lunar-wide effects of basin formation. We will focus on two main questions: 1) How much cumulative basin ejecta was transported to all areas of the lunar surface? 2) To what depth did this material create a well-mixed zone (the early megaregolith)? In answering these questions, we will examine the relationship between these two parameters, the observed geochemical terranes of Jolliff et al. (2000) , and the locations of the Apollo and Luna sample sites.
BASIN EJECTA MODELING
This paper is the third in a sequence that details the effects of basin formation on the lunar surface Pieters 2004, 2006) . Petro and Pieters (2004) presented a model to quantify the effects of basin formation and estimate the resulting proportion of locally derived material relative to foreign material in the regolith. Petro and Pieters utilized the ejecta scaling equations of Pike (1974) and Housen et al. (1983) and the concept of an ejecta mixing ratio from Oberbeck et al. (1975) . Although similar in concept to the detailed model of Haskin et al. (2003a Haskin et al. ( , 2003b , the Petro and Pieters approach readily allows global scale issues to be addressed. Several permutations of the Oberbeck mixing ratio were evaluated to determine how adjustments to the mixing ratio altered the results of the model. Petro and Pieters (2006) determined that a modified form of the Oberbeck mixing ratio was likely required. The predicted amount of basin ejecta and the mixing ratio are significant because the product of the two determines the depth of mixing for any basin event. These two parameters allow the depth of the early megaregolith to be estimated across the entire lunar surface. The equations for these important model parameters utilized here (following Pieters [2004, 2006] ) are given and described in the appendix.
The previous two Petro and Pieters investigations using models for basin modification of the lunar surface showed that the distribution of basins is fundamental in the provenance of materials on the lunar surface. Illustrated in Fig. 1 are the locations of the main topographic ring and estimated transient crater size for the South Pole-Aitken basin (SPA) and the other 42 smaller basins (Wilhelms 1987; Spudis 1993) . Table 1 lists the basins in order of formation (Wilhelms 1987) , the latitude and longitude of the center of each basin and main topographic ring diameter (Spudis 1993) , and the Mean * transient crater diameter for each basin (described below). The area inside the main topographic ring for each basin is filled in black and in Fig. 1c , the corresponding number of each basin is given. An appropriate transient crater size for all basins is a requirement for ejecta modeling. The transient crater sizes for 11 basins reported by Wieczorek and Phillips (1999) were used to estimate transient crater diameters for the remaining 32 basins from their observed rings (see Petro and Pieters [2004] for derivation). The 11 basins with transient crater sizes defined by Wieczorek and Phillips (1999) are filled with horizontal bars in Figs. 1a and 1b while the derived mean transient craters for the remaining basins are highlighted in white. These derived transient crater sizes are utilized in all calculations for the remainder of this paper. Based on the non-uniform size and distribution of the 42 basins we expect a non-uniform distribution of both ejecta and early megaregolith depth across the entire Moon. This implies that the provenance of materials in the megaregolith will likely be similarly nonuniform across the entire lunar surface.
EARLY MODELS OF CRATER MODIFICATION OF THE LUNAR SURFACE
In the 1970s, several models were developed that quantified the effects of cratering on the lunar surface. In an early model of lateral transport, Short and Foreman (1972) estimated the cumulative amount of ejecta emplaced on the nearside of the Moon from all identified nearside craters larger than 3.5 km in diameter. Based on assumptions regarding the volume of ejected material, they found that the nearside highlands were covered by at least 1 km of debris and at most 2.5 km of debris in small areas. Similarly, McGetchin et al. (1973) and later Pike (1974) addressed the issue of lateral transport, focusing on the transport of basinderived materials to a single location, the Apollo 16 landing site. Both concluded that between 100s of meters to 1-2 km of basin ejecta accumulated at the Apollo landing sties. The Figure 1a illustrates the location of the South Pole-Aitken basin with the location and size of the remaining 42 basins identified in Fig. 1b . The area inside the main topographic ring for all basins, as defined by Spudis (1993) , is filled in black. The mean transient crater for each of the 42 basins is identified. The 11 transient crater sizes given by Wieczorek and Phillips (1999) have horizontal bars, while the transient crater size estimated for the remaining 32 basins are white. Figure 1c is in a simple cylindrical projection centered on 0° latitude, 90° east longitude with only the area inside the basin main topographic ring filled. The numbers within each basin refer to the order of formation as listed in Table 1. specific details of these two models are discussed in the appendix. Subsequently, Oberbeck and Morrison (1976) evaluated some of the effects of basin formation on the nearside highlands and incorporated concepts of ejecta mixing with local material. In their model, they accounted for the effects of secondary cratering and the debris surge from the nearside basins in addition to the ejecta thickness results of Short and Foreman (1972) . Oberbeck and Morrison (1976) found the regions identified by Short and Foreman (1972) containing both small amounts of ejecta and few secondary craters were also areas where in situ ancient crustal material may have been preserved at the surface. These areas were constrained to a few small regions in the central and southern lunar highlands.
The analysis by Oberbeck and Morrison (1976) and later by Haskin et al. (2003b) highlighted the importance of two Table 1 . Identified basins in order of formation as identified by Wilhelms (1987) with the center latitude and longitude, and Main Topographic Ring Diameter from Spudis (1993) . The Mean* TC diameter values are from Petro and Pieters (2004) and Wieczorek and Phillips (1999 aspects of basin modification of the surface: 1) the amount of basin ejecta distributed across the surface and 2) the mixing that occurs when the ejected material is ballistically emplaced onto the surface. The re-impact of ejecta into the lunar surface creates a mixed zone that contains some proportion of both distally and locally derived material (Oberbeck et al. 1975; Schultz and Gault 1985) . Here we will model both the depth of this mixed zone as well as the cumulative amount of material laterally transported by basin impact processes for the entire lunar surface.
THE OLDEST BASIN: THE SOUTH POLE-AITKEN BASIN
The South Pole-Aitken basin (SPA) is recognized as the oldest and largest basin on the lunar surface (Spudis 1993; Wieczorek and Phillips 1999; Pieters et al. 2001 ) and contains a significant geochemical anomaly in its interior (Metzger et al. 1974; Head et al. 1993; Jolliff et al. 2000) . The location and size of SPA is illustrated in Fig. 1a , where, the interior of the main topographic ring is filled in black and the region inside of the transient crater defined by Wieczorek and Phillips (1999) is indicated by horizontal bars. Because the formation of SPA in the early evolution of the Moon is important, we treat it as a special case, separate from the other 42 basins.
First, SPA is so large (∼2500 km in diameter) that its effect on the lunar surface is on a scale that completely overshadows the effects of all other smaller basins if the parameters used scale linearly. The estimated amounts of ejecta emplaced on the lunar surface are nearly an order of magnitude greater than for any other basin and are roughly the equivalent to all other basins combined. Second, there are numerous uncertainties regarding the formation of the basin and the actual size of model parameters that make modeling its effects difficult. For example, the angle of the impact (Schultz 1997 (Schultz , 2007 and consequent effect on ejecta symmetry as well as the center and size of the transient crater (Wieczorek and Phillips 1999; Pieters et al. 2001 ) are significant aspects of SPA that are very poorly constrained. Later in this paper we examine the effects of SPA in more detail and show that SPA is indeed an extreme case. We consider the effects of only post-SPA basins in our discussion of the lunar-wide assessment and model the state of the lunar surface as affected by the later 42 basins.
LUNAR-WIDE DISTRIBUTION OF CUMULATIVE EJECTED MATERIAL FROM BASINS
In order to estimate the effects of the formation of 42 basins on the lunar surface, a 1° × 1° grid was constructed covering the entire lunar surface. For each location on the grid, we calculated the amount of ejected material introduced from each basin using both the Pike (1974) and the Housen et al. (1983) ejecta scaling models, assuming a symmetric and continuous distribution of ejecta around each basin. A correction factor is applied to the estimates of the amount of ejected material to account for the spherical nature of the Moon. This correction enhances the estimated amount of ejecta at each basin's antipode. At all points on the grid there are 42 independent values of the amount of ejecta for each basin. Additionally, a modified (lower) value of the mixing ratio of Oberbeck et al. (1975) is used at all points for each basin (see the appendix for details). These values were used to describe the total amount of basin ejecta redistributed around the Moon and the depth to which that material mixed for each event. We will first discuss calculations for the cumulative amount of basin ejecta across the entire Moon.
The estimate of the contribution of basin-derived ejecta from the 42 basins at each point on the grid gives a first-order measure of the amount of lateral transport due to basins. The contribution of ejecta from all basins to each location on the grid is summed yielding the cumulative amount of basinderived material across the surface of the Moon. The area located inside of the main topographic ring of each of the 42 basins examined is excluded from this analysis. The maps we create to illustrate the cumulative lunar-wide distribution of basin ejecta are in simple cylindrical projection. We use this projection in order to display the entire lunar surface in a single image. For reference, Fig. 1c is a simple cylindrical projection that shows the location of the 42 basins considered here. Illustrated in Fig. 2a is the cumulative amount of basin ejecta as predicted by the Pike (1974) ejecta model (see the appendix). In Fig. 2b , the cumulative amount of basin ejecta estimated using the Housen et al. (1983) ejecta model is illustrated. Note that, between the cumulative basin ejecta estimate using either the Pike or Housen et al. model there is no significant difference in the distribution of basin ejecta. The only difference is that, in general, the Pike estimate predicts between 2 to 3 times greater cumulative amount of basin ejecta than the Housen et al. (1983) equation. The range in the estimate of total amount of basin material using the Pike equation is from a minimum of ∼200 m to a maximum of ∼3000 m (Fig. 2a) while the range using the Housen equation is from ∼100 m to, at most, ∼1000 m (Fig. 2b) . This difference in the predicted amounts of basin ejecta becomes particularly significant in estimating the depth of the mixed zone (discussed below).
While there is a difference in the total amounts of basinderived materials, the relative distribution of the material is almost identical. Results from both ejecta models exhibit similar regions of enhanced amounts of basin material and areas with lesser amounts of basin material (Figs. 2a and 2b). There is a large region on the nearside that contains the largest accumulation of basin-derived material (100s-1000s meters). This region surrounds the Imbrium, Serenitatis, and Crisium basins, includes the Apollo 16 landing site, and is enhanced by material from several other basins (i.e., Nectaris, Fecunditatis). Despite the accumulation of ejected material, there does not appear to be any correlation to topography (Zuber et al. 1994) , possibly due to modification of the region by post-basin formation rim collapse and subsequent mare basalt emplacement. An exception to this is the area southeast of the Apennine Mountins where Imbrium ejecta is preserved and creates a topographic high (Wilhelms 1987) . On the farside, there are two regions that have the lowest contribution from basin-derived materials, one in the northern farside and one in the south located within SPA. Areas in the northern farside contain some of the highest topography. Recall, however, that the effects of SPA itself are excluded from the integrated portion of these analyses, but SPA would have contributed a large amount of material to the northern farside. We specifically and seperately model the distribution of SPA ejecta below. It is important to note that the lack of foreign material introduced by post-SPA basins to these farside regions makes them significantly different from the sampled regions on the nearside.
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE DEPTH OF THE MEGAREGOLITH
The calculated cumulative amounts of basin-derived material distributed across the lunar surface (Fig. 2) represent a measure of the degree to which basins have laterally transported material. However, the amount of basin-derived material laterally transported may not represent any real measurable feature on the lunar surface because this material mixes with local material during emplacement. Petro and Pieters (2004) defined the depth of the mixed zone associated with basins as being the product of the estimate of the amount of basin ejecta (either Pike or Housen's estimation) and the corresponding mixing ratio with local materials. The selection of an appropriate mixing ratio in part controls the estimated depth of the megaregolith Pieters 2004, 2006) .
We have modeled the depth that was mixed by the introduction of foreign material from each of the 42 basins using both the Pike and Housen equations. We use the "µ/2" mixing ratio described in the appendix for all calculations here. The difference in the estimates in the amount of basin ejecta onto the surface from these two ejecta models leads to a difference in the estimates of the depth of the megaregolith contribution. The difference is solely in the scale, with the estimates that utilize the Pike equation yielding a deeper megaregolith component. As with the model of the distribution of basin ejecta, we assume that there is a symmetrical distribution of material about the center of each basin. Antipodal increase of ejecta is included in our calculations of the depth of the mixed zone and is incorporated into our mixed zone estimates. The effects of each of the 42 basins are considered in the order in which the basins are thought to have formed (Wilhelms 1987) . In this way, we model how the megaregolith contributions changed over time during its formation. Once the lunar-wide depth of mixing is calculated for all 42 basins, we then examine the global mixing history of the upper portions of the crust.
DEPTH MIXED BY AN INDIVIDUAL EVENT
With the effects of each of the 42 basins modeled in a global context, it is initially useful to examine the maximum depths across the Moon that were mixed during ejecta emplacement by any basin event. We identify the greatest depth mixed by any basin event for all locations on the lunar surface. The lunar-wide distribution of this maximum depth is illustrated in Fig. 3 . This specific calculation utilized the Housen estimates of the amount of basin ejecta and the "µ/2" mixing ratio discussed in the appendix. As with the cumulative amounts of basin ejecta illustrated in Fig. 2a and 2b, there are significant differences between the nearside and the farside. In the region immediately surrounding the Imbrium basin, there is a large area where material has been mixed to depths of greater than 1000 m. On the northern and southern farside, there are large regions where the maximum depth of mixing is less than 250 m.
These maximum depths of mixing represent depths to which at least one basin event has mixed the overlying material. A single event, however, does not produce a wellmixed megaregolith. We must also consider the effects of the other 41 basins on the megaregolith as these other events may contribute to a region that is more thoroughly mixed, much like the finer scale regolith at the surface.
DEPTH MIXED BY MULTIPLE EVENTS
Having evaluated the maximum depth of the megaregolith produced by a single event, it is perhaps constructive to consider the depth of the megaregolith that was more thoroughly mixed by multiple events. A single mixing event may not necessarily be the ideal way to characterize a well-mixed and well-developed early megaregolith. This leads to the question of how many basinmixing events produce a well-mixed megaregolith? If we consider the depth of the cumulative basin-related megaregolith in the Apollo 16 region, a useful pattern emerges. In order to illustrate the variability in the depths of mixed zones, the depth of mixing as a function of the number of basin events is determined. Illustrated in Fig. 4 is the depth to each of the mixed zones below the Apollo 16 landing site for the 42 basins. It is apparent that the deepest mixing event, at ∼750 m, should not be used to represent the depth mixed by the other 41 mixing events. For that matter, the second and third deepest events are not representative of the other basin events either. Very few basin events created mixed zones to greater than 200 m while most of the basins mixed to depths of less than ∼150 m. Based on the depths of mixed zones illustrated in Fig. 4 , it is apparent the depth mixed by about 5 basin events is more representative of a well-mixed megaregolith. Illustrated in Fig. 5 are the depths of the mixed zone along a transect for the deepest 8 of the 42 basin events considered here (the remaining 34 events mix the upper tens of meters and are not presented for clarity). The transect, illustrated by a solid line in Fig. 1 , is along a line of latitude (9° S). The location of Apollo 16 in Fig. 5 is marked by a star. The depths of mixing for each event were calculated using the same model parameters used to generate Fig. 3 and 4. Each curve in Fig. 5 represents the depth of mixing for a basin event and is identified by a number corresponding to the order in which that basin formed (Petro and Pieters 2004) . The zone mixed by a single event is colored in gray and zones mixed additional times are colored in darker shades, leading to the zone mixed 5 times and greater that are filled in black. The depth mixed by only one event is highly variable across the transect, ranging from ∼1100 m to ∼700 m, while the depth of the zone mixed by 5 or more events varies only from ∼200 m to ∼100 m.
Mapping the depth of such a well-mixed megaregolith reveals similar patterns as illustrated in the maximum depth of mixing illustrated in Fig. 3 . The depth of the megaregolith as mixed by at least 5 basin events is mapped across the Moon in Fig. 6 . As illustrated in Fig. 5 , the transition between the Fig. 1 . Each curve represents the depth of mixing for a basin event, with a number below each event corresponding to the order in which the basin is thought to have formed, listed in Table 1 (Wilhelms 1987; Petro and Pieters 2004) : 2 = Insularum; 6 = Werner-Airy; 11 = Tranquillitatis; 13 = Nubium; 34 = Humorum; 35 = Crisium; 36 = Serenitatis; 40 = Imbrium. Each mixed zone is shaded in to represent the number of time that zone has been mixed, the zone mixed only one time is in a light grey, the zone mixed 5 times and greater is in black. A star identifies the location of the Apollo 16 landing site.
mixing zones due to various basins is not a smooth transition, leading to the textured appearance observed in Fig. 5 . As with the cumulative amount of basin ejecta distributed across the surface, there is nevertheless a clear nearside-farside dichotomy. There is a deeper mixed zone on the nearside, particularly in the eastern nearside, and relatively shallow mixed depths in the northern and southern farside. The depth of this mixed zone on the nearside is approximately 5 times greater than that on the farside. This dichotomy exists regardless of the ejecta equation used, only the absolute values change.
The effects on the early megaregolith of the 42 largest impacts discussed here ignores the effects of the formation of the innumerable smaller craters. These smaller craters undoubtedly created a mixed zone that overprints the basin mixed zone. Compared to the effects of basins, the lateral transport caused by these smaller craters is on a much more localized scale (e.g., Li and Mustard 2005) and will be discussed in a later paper.
EFFECTS OF THE SOUTH POLE-AITKEN BASIN
As mentioned above we have not included ejecta from the formation of the large South Pole-Aitken basin (SPA) into our modeling. However, for comparison, we briefly describe the effects of the formation of such a large basin using parameters similar to those describe the effects of the other 42 basins. Due to its enormous size, with a main topographic ring diameter of approximately 2500 km and presumably a large transient crater (Stuart-Alexander 1978; Wilhelms 1987; Spudis 1993; Wieczorek and Phillips 1999) , a huge amount of material was ejected from the basin and distributed across the surface of the Moon. A model distribution of SPA ejecta estimated using the Housen ejecta scaling model is illustrated in Fig. 7 . The SPA ejecta estimate illustrated in Fig. 7 utilizes the assumptions applied to the other 42 basins, that the impact occurred 90° to the surface and ejecta is distributed symmetrically and continuously around the center of the basin. However, if the impact that formed SPA was oblique (<30° from horizontal) and low velocity (∼5 km/s) as argued by Schultz (1997 Schultz ( , 2007 ) the distribution of SPA ejecta would have been asymmetric.
The minimum predicted amount of SPA derivedmaterial to accumulate at any location is estimated to be ∼1900 m (Pike model) to ∼750 m (Housen model) and occurs in a narrow band across the northern nearside and farside (Fig. 7) . The maximum amount of SPA ejecta is on the scale of several kilometers of material and is found near the basin rim and antipode. Several isopachs are included in Fig. 7 to illustrate the pattern of ejecta decay, assuming a symmetric distribution of ejecta. Recall that using the Pike or Housen ejecta scaling equation results only in changes in the estimated amount of material by a factor of ∼2-3 and not in its distribution around the basin. Note that all Apollo sample sites are located within the zone with minimal SPA ejecta contribution (shaded region in Fig. 7) . The emplacement of such a large amount of material also leads to significantly deep mixed zone, if mixing scales to such proportions, and could be on the order of several kilometers deep in the region near the Apollo 16 landing site. The mixed zone created by SPA is significantly deeper than the mixed zones created by the subsequent basins across most of the Moon (Figs. 3  and 6 ). Clearly the SPA is a basin unlike any other on the Moon, and its effects are similarly unlike the subsequent 42 basins described here.
DISCUSSION
Utilizing the ejecta scaling equations of Pike (1974) and Housen et al. (1983) and the ejecta mixing ratio concept of Housen et al. (1983) ejecta scaling model is used for this estimate. The area inside of the SPA main topographic ring is filled in black. Projection is the same used in Fig. 1a and 1b. Oberbeck et al. (1975) we have quantified the amount of material ejected by basins across the lunar surface and mapped the predicted depth of the well-mixed megaregolith. This quantification of the effects of basin formation on the lunar crust allows us to discuss the relationship between basin formation and several key aspects of lunar geology: 1) the relationship between the global distribution of basin ejecta and the depth to which it is mixed in the context of lunar geochemical terranes identified by Jolliff et al. (2000) , 2) the context of the Apollo and Luna landing sites with respect to the effects of basin formation, and 3) the potential relationship between the lunar seismic structure and the depth of the megaregolith. Each of these three main points illustrates the important role basins played in the early evolution of the lunar surface.
RELATIONSHIP OF BASIN EJECTA AND MEGAREGOLITH DEPTH TO GEOCHEMICAL TERRANES
The analysis of Clementine and Lunar Prospector data by Jolliff et al. (2000) lead to the definition of three specific lunar terranes, the Procellarum KREEP Terrane (PKT), the Feldspathic Highlands Terrane (FHT), and the South PoleAitken Terrane (SPAT). The extent of these terranes is shown in Fig. 8a . These terranes cover large regions that are each distinct in terms of both their geochemistry and geologic histories. Jolliff et al. (2000) utilized FeO estimates derived from Clementine UVVIS data (Lucey et al. 1998a ) and Lunar Prospector thorium data (Lawrence et al. 1998) to define the terranes. Key features of these terranes are that the PKT contains elevated amounts of Th at the surface, the SPAT covers the South Pole-Aitken basin and features an enhancement of FeO and modest amounts of Th relative to its surroundings, and the FHT is the largest terrane and features high albedo and contains low FeO, anorthositic material. Jolliff et al. (2000) noted that the formation of basins aided in modifying the terrane in which they formed by exposing material from depth within the terranes. The modeling presented above can be used to assess the direct relationship between basin modification and the geochemical terranes. The distribution of cumulative basin ejecta initially illustrated in Fig. 2b is reprojected in Fig. 8b so that it can be directly compared to the terranes illustrated in Fig. 8a . The PKT extends over large regions that were significantly modified by basin ejecta, particularly ejecta from the Imbrium basin, while both the FHT and SPAT have experienced minimal modification by post-SPA basins.
The FHT as defined by Jolliff et al. (2000) covers roughly 60% of the Moon's surface, with a significant proportion of the terrane on the farside (Fig. 8a) . A large portion of the FHT located in the northern farside has low estimated FeO (∼4.2 wt%) and is predicted to be highly anorthositic, possibly representing an ancient crustal composition (Jolliff et al. 2000) . Additionally, the northern farside may contain a significant amount of ejecta from the South Pole-Aitken basin (Zuber et al. 1994; Schultz 1997; Hawke et al. 2003) . Based on the estimates outlined in the modeling presented above, the FHT has both received relatively small amounts of post-SPA basin ejecta and what little it received was mixed to shallow depths. Such a combination would preserve an ancient crustal geochemical signature and/or composition of primary SPA ejecta (Hawke et al. 2003) .
The interior of the South Pole-Aitken basin has been known to be geochemically different from other regions of the Moon for some time (Metzger et al. 1977; Head et al. 1993; Lucey et al. 1998b; Jolliff et al. 2000; Pieters et al. 2001 ). The basin interior contains an unusually mafic composition that is likely a direct result of the formation of this large basin and its expected excavation of deep crustal materials. SPA is approximately 2600 km in diameter (Figs. 1b and 8 , Table 1 ) and is from 5.5 km to 12 km deep (Spudis et al. 1994; Cook et al. 2002) . Jolliff et al. (2000) divided the SPAT into two regions of interest, an inner and outer terrane. The divisions of the SPAT are illustrated in Fig. 8a ; the inner terrane is within the indicated circle while the outer is within the irregularly shaped outline. The inner SPAT covers an area ∼1000 km across and is Fig. 2b ) with the locations of the Apollo and Luna landing sites identified by stars. Projection is the same as used in Fig. 1a. located in a region of significantly thinned crust, presumably the basin's transient crater (Neumann et al. 1996; Wieczorek and Phillips 1999) . This region is slightly enriched in Th relative to the surrounding FHT and is significantly enhanced in FeO (∼10 wt%) (Jolliff et al. 2000) . The outer SPAT contains the transition from the deep interior to the walls and rim of the basin. The outer SPAT also is slightly enhanced in Th relative to the FHT but has a lower FeO wt% similar to the FHT,O (5.7 wt% FeO compared to 5.5 wt% FeO for FHT,O).
As with the FHT, the unique composition of the SPAT appears to have been preserved because very little foreign material ejected from basins was introduced to the interior of SPA following its formation (Figs. 2 and 8b) . Additionally, the relatively small amount of basin material that was introduced into SPA was mixed to shallow depths (Figs. 3  and 6 ). Ejecta modeling by Haskin et al. (2003a) and Petro and Pieters (2004) estimated the proportion of material present in SPA regolith that is derived from the original interior deposits of the basin. Both models, though taking different approaches, predicted that greater than 50% of the regolith in the central region of SPA would contain such ancient, locally derived deep-seated material from the SPA event itself.
IMPLICATIONS FOR APOLLO/LUNA SAMPLE DATA
A significant amount of our understanding of lunar history and evolution comes from what has been learned from samples brought to the Earth by the Apollo and Luna missions (Taylor 1975; Ryder and Wood 1977; James 1981; Stöffler et al. 1985; Haskin and Warren 1991; McKay et al. 1991; Taylor et al. 1991; Papike et al. 1998) . But how representative of the entire lunar surface are these samples from specific landing sites? Based the geochemistry of lunar meteorites it is clear that there are significant gaps in the Apollo/Luna sample collection (Korotev et al. 2003; Warren 2005; Warren et al. 2005) . The estimates of both the cumulative amounts of basin material and the depth of the megaregolith presented above in Figs. 2 and 3 show that there is a distinct nearsidefarside dichotomy. This redistribution of lunar materials by basins also places the Apollo/Luna samples in a lunar-wide context. The locations of the sample sites with respect to the cumulative amounts of basin ejecta are shown in Fig.  8b . The Apollo and Luna landing sites are all located in the region with the greatest amount of cumulative basin ejecta and some of the deepest early megaregolith mixing (Figs. 5 and 6). Conversely, there are large areas of the lunar surface such as the entire farside that, as of yet, remain unrepresented by in situ sampling. Samples from these unrepresented areas will undoubtedly reveal additional information into lunar history that is missing in the Apollo and Luna collection.
RELATION OF EARLY MEGAREGOLITH
TO LUNAR SEISMIC DATA Kovach and Watkins (1973) , Toksöz et al. (1974) , and more recently Lognonné et al. (2003) , Nakamura (2005) , and Chenet et al. (2006) utilized data from the Apollo seismic network to generate a structural model of the lunar crust and mantle. The seismic data revealed several discontinuities (both lateral and vertical) throughout the interior as well as in the near surface. While there are several possible sources of such discontinuities, we suggest that at some scale the average early megaregolith depth, as defined here, may contribute to such a seismic structure.
Based on the depth of the early megaregolith modeled here, we expect that the seismic structure of the upper crust would be non-uniform across the entire Moon. Thought not accounted for in our model, as we assume that ejecta are distributed continuously, an additional degree of nonuniformity in early megaregolith depth would result from the emplacement of discontinuous ejecta (in the form of rays). A discontinuous distribution of basin ejecta causes deeper mixing where rays are emplaced and no mixing in areas outside of the rays. The stochastic nature of ray formation may lead to regions that have been mixed by fewer than 42 basins, depending on how many rays intersect at any given location. However, the general pattern of deep mixing close to and shallower mixing far from basins (illustrated in Figs. 3 and 6) would still form. Additionally, post-basin formation cratering may also control the large scale lunar-wide seismic structure, local variations to that structure may be controlled by single, local basin events. The local control of the megaregolith by basins may be particularly true for the area on the nearside where the megaregolith is modeled to be the deepest (Figs. 3 and 6) .
It is also important to note that the nearside-farside dichotomy in the depth of the early megaregolith may be an important factor in considering the interpretation of the seismic structure of the Moon. As discussed above, the Apollo landing sites, and therefore the source of the seismic data, are all found in an area on the nearside that is not necessarily representative of the entire lunar surface.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on a model of basin excavation and ejecta transport and mixing, we have estimated the distribution of cumulative material that was laterally transported by basins during the heavy bombardment as well as the depth to which that material was well mixed. Depending on the location on the lunar surface, a cumulative amount between 100 m and 1000 m of material was redistributed across the entire Moon by basins. We also estimate that this material is well mixed to a depth of at least 315 m on the nearside and at least 75 m on the farside. The largest of the 42 basins (e.g., Imbrium, Serenitatis, and Orientale) distributed the most significant amounts of material across the entire Moon.
Prominent distinctions between the nearside and farside are observed in both the cumulative amount of basin ejecta and depth of the early megaregolith. These distinctions suggest that the observed primary lunar geochemical terranes are preserved (in the case of the SPAT and FHT) or are enhanced (in the case of the PKT) by the cumulative effects of basin formation. Model results indicate that in the northern farside there is little cumulative basin ejecta and that this material would have mixed to shallow depths. Compositional data of this region indicates that anorthositic material, which may represent the ancient crust, is prevalent (Jolliff et al. 2000) . Similarly, the compositional anomaly observed for the interior of the ancient South Pole-Aitken basin is preserved. The results of the modeling described here allow for such ancient compositional signatures to survive the basin formation era early in lunar history.
Several unanswered questions remain regarding the formation of basins on the lunar surface, including the effect of oblique impacts on the distribution of basin ejecta and final depth of the megaregolith. The principal results discussed here are expected to largely remain unchanged even once oblique impacts are considered because the cumulative effects of all basins will act to average out small variations. One important aspect that merits further investigation are the lunar-wide implications of the formation of the South PoleAitken basin. The formation of this enormous basin must have had significant effects on the entire Moon early in its history and is poorly constrained by current data.
estimates derived from these models provide relative estimates as opposed to the absolute estimates of ejecta distribution and depths of mixing. We correct our ejecta estimates to account for the spherical nature of the Moon which leads to antipodal thickening of ejecta (Moore et al. 1974; Wieczorek and Zuber 2001) . Antipodal thickening is evident in our model results as small areas of increased ejecta or deeper mixing outside of basins Figs. 2, 3 , and 7. We utilize both ejecta scaling equations as to generate several possible scenarios for what occurred during basin formation (e.g., Petro and Pieters 2006) .
The Pike (1974) model was developed in response to the work of McGetchin et al. (1973) who developed an equation that relates the size of a crater and the distance between a crater and location of interest to an estimated amount of material introduced by the crater. The model was initially used to estimate the contribution by basins of material to the Apollo 16 landing site and was based on observations of craters on the Earth (resulting from both explosions and impacts), laboratory impacts, and empirical models. The form of both the McGetchin et al. and Pike models follows the equation (1) where t is the amount of material introduced to a location, T is the amount of ejecta at the rim of the crater, R is the radius of the transient crater, and r is the range from the center of the crater to the location of interest. Differences between the McGetchin et al. and Pike forms of the equation arrive from interpretations of how to define T. McGetchin et al. (1973) define T as
while Pike defined T as
where in both cases R is the radius of the transient crater. The modified form of T as determined by Pike was derived from assumptions regarding the thickness of ejecta at the rim of terrestrial impact craters and experimental explosion craters. The Pike equation predicts approximately an order of magnitude greater amount of material introduced to any given location on the surface than the McGetchin et al. model. The second ejecta model utilized is from Housen et al. (1983) . Their ejecta model for far-field ejecta (equation 40 in Housen et al. [1983] ) was developed using dimensional analysis of cratering models, and, when reduced and simplified, is similar in form to the equations of McGetchin et al. and Pike. Because the model is based on a dimensional analysis, it is capable of being applied to several different conditions that might be expected on a planetary surface. The initial equation contains a constant and several variables and terms that can be altered depending on the target properties and ejection angle. The selection of values for these various terms is described in Petro and Pieters (2006) . The simplified form of the equation is (4) where the variables are the same as defined above. Note that the McGetchin, Pike, and Housen equations all rely on the ratio of range to transient crater radius in estimating the amount of ejecta introduced to a site.
An example of the predicted amount of ejecta as a function of distance using the Housen et al. scaling equation (Equation 4), corrected to account for the curvature of the Moon, is illustrated in Fig. A1 . In this example, the thickness of Orientale ejecta extending 470 km from the center of the basin to the antipode is illustrated. The example utilizes the Mean * transient crater size listed in Table 1 (diameter of 397 km). The application of the spherical correction leads to an increase in the predicted amount of ejecta at all distances, however, the significant increase in ejecta is evident approximately 500 km from the antipode. This predicted antipodal increase in material is most dramatic for several basins (e.g., Imbrium, Serenitatis) and is illustrated in Fig. 3 as small, isolated, areas with increased ejecta. The shape of the profile in Fig. 1A is modeled to be the same for all basins, albeit at different scales. Additionally, the final profile of ejecta for each basin will be modified near the rim of each basin due to rim collapse. The application of this model near the rim of any basin or large crater should be done with caution or avoided completely.
The mixing ratio utilized in the megaregolith model is modified from the original Oberbeck et al. (1975) (5) where R s is the range from the center of the crater to the location of interest. The equation for the modified mixing ratio value as used by Petro and Pieters (2006) , which has been referred to as "µ/2" is given by the equation
Mixing ratio =
where µ is the value as defined the equation given in Oberbeck et al. (1975) . The formulation reduces by half the difference from 5.00 of the calculated µ value (from Oberbeck's equation). Mixing ratio values less than 5.00 are maintained as that value is the highest µ value validated by remote observations (Pieters et al. 1985; Head et al. 1993; Blewett et al. 1995) . Reducing mixing ratio values also act to reduce the effectiveness of the secondary cratering process to be more consistent with experimental impacts by Schultz and Gault (1985) . Such a reduction in mixing ratio leads to predictions of greater amounts of primary material in the ejecta deposit. Ultimately the mixing ratio directly controls the predicted percent of primary material expected in an ejecta deposit. The percent of primary material varies with distance and follows the inverse of the mixing ratio, which is only dependent on distance from the center of the basin (see Equation 5 ).
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